Do female ornaments indicate quality in eider ducks?
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The fitness consequences of female ornamentation remain little studied and the results are often contradictory. Female ornamentation may be an artefact of a genetic correlation with male ornamentation, but this possibility can be disregarded if the ornament only occurs in females. Female-specific white wing bars in eiders (Somateria mollissima) have been suggested to indicate individual quality, and we studied size variation in this trait in relation to key fitness components and quality attributes. We found that clutch size, body condition, female age, hatching date and success were unrelated to female ornament size; ornament "size" was explained by its size in the previous year. In contrast, good body condition was associated with hatching success. These results suggest that the breadth of the white wing bars does not indicate individual quality in our study population.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Bright and showy ornaments are typical for males and commonly explained as the result of sexual selection (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994). Explaining the evolution of ornamented females has proven more difficult. Female ornaments may merely represent a genetically correlated result of sexual selection on males (Lande 1980), but they may also be selected through female competition over mates or resources (Amundsen & Pärn 2006). Owing to this ambiguity regarding the evolution of female ornaments, the functional importance of such ornaments is also debated (Amundsen 2000). Female ornamentation has mainly been studied in birds (Amundsen 2000); some studies have found a connection between female ornaments and phenotypic quality (Møller 1993; Johnsen et al. 1996; Jawor et al. 2004), while others have not (Muma & Weatherhead 1989; Coervo et al. 1996).

Hanssen et al. (2006, 2008) suggested a connection between female ornamentation and phenotypic quality in female eider ducks (Somateria mollissima). These studies found that females with broader and brighter white wing bars had higher immunocompetence, lower mass loss during incubation and marginally larger clutches. Eiders are especially well suited for exploring the role of female ornaments as indicators of individual quality, because the ornament is expressed only in females (Roulin et al. 2001; Hanssen et al. 2006). This feature alleviates the risk of the ornament being a genetic correlate of a trait selected for in males (Amundsen 2000). Furthermore, eider brood-rearing tactics range from lone tending to brood care in female coalitions (Öst et al. 2003a). Hanssen et al. (2006, 2008) therefore proposed that female ornaments may be honest signals of individual quality used not only by courting males, but also in female–female interactions in brood-rearing coalitions.

Body condition underlies variation in brood rearing tactics, and individuals switch between tactics typical of good-condition individuals (lone tending) and tactics employed by individuals in intermediate or poor condition (coalition formation or brood desertion) according to annual fluctuations in their condition (Bustnes & Erikstad 1991; Öst et al. 2003a,b, 2007, 2008a). Body condition strongly reflects phenotypic quality: clutch size and female condition are positively correlated, and the hatch date and body condition of lone-tending females together affect duckling survival (Öst et al. 2008a). If the ornaments of eider females are honest signals of quality, they should show annual fluctuations matching the ones observed in body condition. They may also be expected to respond to previous breeding stress by decreasing in size after a stringent bout of parental care (Hanssen et al. 2006). Assuming that wing bars represent genetic quality, their size would be predicted to be positively correlated with breeding success (Török et al. 2003; Hegyi et al. 2008).

The aim of our study is to revisit the role of female ornamentation as a determinant of individual quality and breeding success in eiders. Using an extensive 4-year dataset, we explore intra- and individual variation in female ornament size in order to establish whether they are size invariant or co-vary with female age or body condition. We also explore the relationship between female ornament size and the timing of breeding, clutch size and nesting success.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study was conducted during 2006–2009 at Tvärminne, western Gulf of Finland (59°N, 23°E). After capturing incubating eiders with hand nets (751 captures of 929 females), we recorded clutch size, hatch date, body condition, breeding experience and hatching success (hatched or destroyed). Hatch date was estimated by egg floatation (Kilpi & Lindström 1997), breeding experience by the years since first capture and standardized body condition indices were calculated according to Öst et al. (2003e). We excluded parasitized clutches exceeding seven eggs (Waldeck et al. 2004) and clutches incubated less than 8 days (laying may be in progress; Öst et al. 2008e). The ornaments of one wing of each female were photographed, and the maximum breadth of the white area was measured on two secondaries and two greater coverts. We photographed 157 females at least twice and 12 females during all 4 years. All measurements were done using the IMAGE J software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/index.html) and calibrated by a 1 cm measure bar in each photograph. Both double measurements of ornament breadth were strongly positively correlated, suggesting high repeatability (r = 0.90, p < 0.001 for both variables). The average breadth of white on the secondaries was strongly positively correlated with the breadth of white on the greater coverts (r = 0.75, p < 0.001). The average of all four measures was used as a wing bar index (WBI).

The total dataset and data on females captured in subsequent years were analysed separately. All models included year to account for inter-annual variation. We used the total dataset to determine (i) the variance contribution of individual identity in explaining...
WBI with the overall mean as the only fixed effect, (ii) WBI as a function of female age and condition, (iii) hatch date as a function of WBI and condition, and (iv) clutch size as a function of WBI and condition. The restricted dataset was used to assess (v) WBI in year $t_1$ as a function of WBI in year $t_2$, condition in years $t_1$ and $t_2$ and hatching success in year $t_2$ and (vi) hatching success as a function of WBI and condition.

Because some individuals were sampled repeatedly, we performed general linear mixed models (GLMMs) using restricted maximum likelihood and female identity as a random effect. Female experience, nested within individual, was included as a repeated measure when analysing female age. In analysis (vi), however, we used ordinary logistic regression, since female identity, based on penalized quasi-likelihood parameter estimation, explained only a minute fraction (0.005%) of variance, and the analysis of logistic generalized linear mixed models is debatable (Breslow & Lin 1995).

### 3. RESULTS

Individual identity explained 75.2 per cent of the variation in WBI. WBI was unaffected by body condition or female breeding experience, but a significant year effect was present (electronic supplementary material, table S1; figure 1a). Hatch date was not explained by WBI, but was significantly affected by body condition and year (table 1). Clutch size was not correlated with WBI, while it significantly increased with increasing condition (table 1). Body condition in year $t$ or $t-1$ or hatching success in year $t-1$ did not influence WBI in year $t_1$, which was explained by WBI in year $t-1$ (electronic supplementary material, table S2; figure 1a,b). Hatching success was unrelated to WBI, whereas good condition was associated with higher hatching success (table 2, figure 2).
4. DISCUSSION
The breadth of female wing bars reflected individual variation and related neither to breeding variables (hatch date, clutch size, hatching success) nor female state variables (body condition, age). It was noteworthy that ornament size did not co-vary with body condition or hatching success in the previous year. Poor condition could hamper the production of ornaments, and failed breeders should have more time to acquire resources for wing-feather moult, thereby producing bigger ornaments. Our results partly contrast with those of Hanssen et al. (2006, 2008), where broader and brighter wing bars were associated with lower weight loss during incubation, presumably resulting in better body condition at hatching, and marginally larger clutches. We could not establish such connections, suggesting that wing bar breadth is not necessarily an indicator of individual quality in our population, but rather remains stable over time. One explanation could be that the costs of producing depigmented plumage are low (Hanssen et al. 2006), so a relationship between ornament expression and our breeding parameters, many of which are condition dependent, may not exist.

It is unlikely that a connection between ornament breadth and female quality would remain undetected, given our extensive data allowing, for the first time, longitudinal analyses of female ornamentation in eiders. It is therefore intriguing that our study and those of Hanssen et al. (2006, 2008) arrive at partly different conclusions. As our study did not examine female immune responses, the disparity may be related to this aspect of individual quality. The relationship between immunocompetence and body condition, clutch size and laying date in fasting eiders is still unclear (Hanssen et al. 2003; Bourgeois & Raclot 2006).

Clutch size increased with increasing body condition and earlier breeding, and birds in poorer condition experienced a higher probability of nesting failure, agreeing with previous findings (Bustnes & Erikstad 1991; Öst et al. 2003a,b, 2008a). Thus, we are convinced that these variables truly represent female phenotypic quality, but remained unrelated to ornament breadth. Our results imply that courting males may be unable to judge the fecundity (clutch size and hatching success) of their partners by observing the white wing bands.

Different components of a given ornament are often correlated (Jawor et al. 2004; Hanssen et al. 2006). In eiders, the breadth of the white wing bars is an informative feature of the proposed ornament, also correlating with the human perception of ornament brightness (Hanssen et al. 2006). Thereby, our failure to link ornament expression with female quality is unlikely to be a methodological artefact and truly representing the lack of such a relationship in our population. Our results call for further investigation of the relationship between female ornamentation and quality, and of the complex inter-relationships between ornamentation, body condition and immunocompetence.
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